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China’s ecological compensation (EC) is based on the property rights structure

of public ownership of natural resources, which should be based on the spatial

planning, which is defined by local government as the boundary of property

right management and the distribution of development power. This study

combined spatial planning and ecosystem service value (ESV) accounting to

design a decision-making framework of EC, which includes “Subject choice,

Value accounting, Priority evaluation, Policy supply”. We selected 32 counties

(districts) in the Yangtze River Delta region as the research object with the

consideration of spatial planning and expert advice, and found that the

implementation of EC slowed down the urbanization process and promoted

the increase of ecological space. We conducted an accounting and sensitivity

analysis on the spatial and temporal changes of ESV in the region from 2000 to

2019, and finally determined the amount and priority of accepting EC. The

research results show that the ESV in the study area shows a general trend of

increasing and then decreasing in time, and a spatial pattern of high in the south

and low in the north and high in the east and low in the west. Forestland and

water area are the main providers of ESV in the study area. The sensitivity

coefficients of each type of ESV do not change much in each period, but the

coefficients between the types have large differences. The total amount of EC in

the Yangtze River Delta ecological barrier (YRDEB) is RMB 38,098.11 billion, and

Shitai County is the area with the highest priority for compensation. We believe

that this decision-making framework has the potential to be applied to the

implementation of EC in other regions of China. At the same time, it can also be

used to enrich the international views on EC research.
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1 Introduction

Since the industrial revolution, the world has been paying a

heavy price for the growth way of extensive economy, and the

problems of global warming, biodiversity decrease and heat

island effect have become increasingly serious (Banks-Leite

et al., 2014; Burke et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2020; Wang

et al., 2022). In response to these growing global

environmental problems, the Millennium Ecosystem

Assessment promoted the concept of ecosystem services (ESs)

and argued that maintaining ESs plays an important role in the

sustainable development of human beings (MEA, 2005; Chan

et al., 2012; Schrter et al., 2014). With the integration of ESs into

mainstream environmental policy and planning management

research frameworks (Gómez-Baggethun et al., 2010; Soh and

Cho, 2019), paying for ESs to ease the contradiction between

ecosystem and economic and social development has become a

hot international topic (Muradian et al., 2013; Bremer et al., 2014;

Ouyang et al., 2020). Many scholars have debated over the

concept of payment for ecosystem services (PES) (Muradian

et al., 2010; Wunder, 2015), value goals (Muradian et al., 2013),

and implementation procedures (Wunder et al., 2018).

Combining a number of views, Wunder put forward a revised

concept of PES which is widely accepted, the concept is:

“Voluntary transactions between users based on agreed

natural resource management rules for generating offsite

services.” At the same time, many PES practices have been

carried out in different countries, such as China’s Grain-to-

Green Program (GTGP) (Xie et al., 2022), Costa Rica’s forest

EC (Tafoya et al., 2020), Ecuador’s SocioParamo Program

(Bremer et al., 2014), etc. According to statistics, there were

more than 552 PES programs in 2017 (Salzman et al., 2018).

The ecosystem valuation proposed by Costanza and Daily’s is

a ground-breaking and controversial study, which changed the

past perception that ESs are “Free” (Costanza et al., 1997; Daily,

1997; Costanza et al., 2017). While there is much support for

incorporating ESV into the PES implementation framework, it is

still difficult to see cases where payments are made entirely in

accordance with the market model in practice (Wunder, 2007;

Fletcher and Büscher, 2017), more cases are made through

negotiations or government action (Van Hecken et al., 2015).

Some scholars regard EC in China as the equivalence of the PES

(Shang et al., 2018; Yu et al., 2020). China has provided EC to

China’s key ecological function areas and restricted development

areas through financial transfer payments since 2008. By 2022,

more than 800 counties in China have received ecological

transfer payments, with total transfer payments exceeding

600 billion yuan (Cao et al., 2022). Most of the money is used

to protect and rehabilitate key ecological functional areas and

compensate for the sacrifices for ecosystem protection made by

the administrative units in such areas.

The selection of the subjects and the order of compensation

are the basis for the implementation of EC. The subject of EC is

essentially the issue of property rights (Engel et al., 2008). The

private property rights system in Western countries provides the

preconditions for PES. But they ignore that the property rights of

natural resources in China are owned by the whole people and

executed by different local administrative bodies. If we cannot

understand this logic, we cannot understand the practice of EC in

China for more than 20 years, and even cause some scholars

“Misjudge” the effect of EC (He and Sikor, 2015; Shang et al.,

2018). The priority of the allocation of EC funds is related to how

to allocate the limited budget more efficiently, which directly

affects the effectiveness and fairness of compensation (Li et al.,

2021). It needs to consider the supply of ESs and the stage of

economic and social development of the main body of EC.

Because the main body of EC often has the characteristics of

an underdeveloped economy and a high supply of ESs. The

motive for judging this priority is not the effect of environmental

protection actions, but the right of different regions to pursue

development.

With the advancement of the theory and practice of EC,

the combination of EC and spatial planning has attracted

more and more attention (Chen et al., 2022; Yu et al., 2022a).

Because of the difference of natural resources and ecological

endowment in different regions, the development level of

different regions is different (Moran et al., 2007). As an

important public policy, spatial planning has a natural

“Referee” role. For example, spatial planning can make

overall arrangements for the development of different

regions from a macro perspective, and alleviate the extreme

imbalance of regional development caused by capital

concentration (Wünscher and Engel, 2012; Fagan et al.,

2016; Moreira et al., 2018; Yu et al., 2022b). Cuperus

regarded spatial planning as an important factor in

promoting the implementation of EC for infrastructure in

the Netherlands (Cuperus et al., 1999). The combination of

spatial planning and ecological compensation can help the

spatial identification of ecological compensation, and find out

the most effective ecological suppliers (Areas accepting EC),

so as to improve the efficiency and accuracy of EC (Grêt-

Regamey et al., 2017; Zulian et al., 2018; Huang et al.,

2021).Wunder found that the principle of spatial

positioning is beneficial to the practice of PES through the

research on the global social science literature data set

(Wunder et al., 2018). Fan constructed a quantitative

estimation model of EC based on village, which provides a

feasible way to reconcile the conflicts of interests among
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regional economy, society and ecology (Fan et al., 2019).

Taking the Middle Route of South-to-North Water

Diversion Project as an example, Su conducted an in-depth

analysis of how EC can be implemented in spatial planning,

which is conducive to promoting regional water resources

protection and ecological sustainability (Su et al.,

2022).However, there are few studies on the selection of EC

subjects and the determination of compensation order in

combination with spatial planning.

Based on the background of China’s territorial spatial

planning, this study analyzes China’s EC decisions from a

spatial perspective, in order to design a new framework to

respond to the problems of the subject selection and

compensation order of EC. It can be used to assist the

decision-making of EC in China and enrich the theory and

practice of international EC. We choose YRDEB as a case. On

the one hand, this area is an important ecological function area in

China and an ecological security barrier for the Yangtze River

Delta urban agglomeration. On the other hand, it has made huge

sacrifices for the green development of the Yangtze River Delta

region and has been regarded as the key object of EC by the

Chinese government. In Section 2, the paper describes in detail

about the decision-making framework of EC on the basis of

spatial planning and ecosystem service accounting. In Section 3,

we introduce methods and data sources. In Section 4, we give a

brief description of the empirical results. Finally, we reiterate our

main points and research uncertainties in the discussion.

2 Design a decision framework

We designed a decision-making framework for EC

combining spatial planning and ESs accounting (Figure 1):

1) The implementation of EC through spatial planning is

determined by China’s special property rights structure.

Unlike the private ownership of property rights in Western

countries, China takes state ownership of natural resources, so

the state is normally both a provider of ESs and a beneficiary.

It is the governments at all levels that exercise natural resource

management rights and income rights. Therefore, they may

become both payers and recipients of EC under different

scenarios. In China, individuals may become payers of EC

only in a few instances, such as farmland where individuals

have quasi-private property rights. In most instances they will

only become payees of EC. Under the background of

departing from the logic of Neoclassical and Neoliberalism

market behavior (Fletcher and Büscher, 2017; Van Hecken

FIGURE 1
Decision framework of EC.
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et al., 2018), what has driven China’s two-decade-long

practice of EC? We believe that the following three points

are central to China’s promotion of EC practices: ①The

setting of macro-objectives reflects the will of the state.

②The creation of inter-regional supply and demand

through the regulation of factors and uses. ③Through the

establishment of the right to development to endow the rights

and responsibilities of different administrative subjects. As we

can see, all of these initiatives need to be implemented

through spatial planning. Spatial planning, as the main

means of space development, protection and management

of administrative units at all levels, is the most unquestionable

tool to achieve EC in China. Moreover, spatial planning plays

an active role in the rational use of resources, environmental

protection and coordinated regional development in

developed countries (Mascarenhas et al., 2012).

2) After clarifying the subject of EC, the theoretical amount and

priority should be determined. We evaluated ESV in these

areas. At present, the methods of EC amount evaluation

mainly include the direct cost method (Li, 2011),

conditional value method (Chu et al., 2020), opportunity

cost method (Adhikari et al., 2017), ESV method, etc

(Costanza et al., 1997). The direct cost method is less

common in concrete practice. The opportunity cost

method requires high accuracy and completeness of data.

The conditional value method mainly determines

compensation between interest subjects and is highly

influenced by subjective will. Ecosystem service valuation

applies spatially explicit integrated ecological and economic

models to account for costs and benefits that are not taken

into account by the market and incorporated into economic

decisions (Ouyang et al., 2020). Constanza’s first assessment

of the ESV on a global scale, using the value equivalent factor

approach, has been widely discussed (Costanza et al., 1997).

3) Furthermore, we evaluate the priority of EC with the

theoretical compensation amount. Since the resources for

EC are limited, we must prioritize the allocation of limited

resources to areas of greater need (Ceballos et al., 2015).

Although this distribution is not done in a full market, it

cannot achieve the “Ideal kingdom” of Pareto efficiency, the

design of the “Complex” decision-making framework for EC

implies the pursuit of spatial positioning, differentiated

payment and supervision-regulation (Wunder et al., 2018).

In the end, this distribution method may achieve a better EC

effect.

4) We put forward multiple EC methods. We do not think that

ESV is the true amount of EC. Since the nature of EC is not

only the economic means to adjust the interests of

stakeholders, but also many participants to affect the

supply and demand of ESs decision-making process

(Metzger et al., 2020), which should be reflected in a

variety of ways. Therefore, compared with the “Blood-

transfusion” EC model, which is directly subsidy, the

“Blood-making” EC model may have a longer lasting

vitality (Liu et al., 2020).

5) Finally, we propose possible ways to optimize our framework.

It includes demonstrating the spatial selection of EC with the

suggestions of experts; optimizing the distribution of

development rights through more scientific planning

methods; determining the amount of EC based on the

wishes of the government, enterprises and individuals, not

just by the ESV evaluation; introducing NGOs to participate

in the practice of EC and establishing EC funds.

3 Methods and data sources

3.1 Selection of EC subjects

According to the research framework, we have to select out

the EC area according to China’s important spatial planning

document “National Major Functional Area Planning”. In the

main functional zoning, different functional areas take different

responsibilities, among which urban areas can promote

economic development and lead China’s modernization

process, major agricultural production areas can ensure food

security and sustainable human survival (Yu et al., 2022), while

key ecological function areas can ensure ecological security and

ecological sustainability (Du et al., 2021). Our criteria for

selecting study areas are as follows: 1) According to the

“Yangtze River Delta regional integration development plan

outline”, which pointed out to build the Yangtze River Delta

green ecological barrier in the ‘West Anhui Dabie Mountains

and South Anhui-Zhejiang West-South Zhejiang mountainous

area’, it determines the region is an important ecological

protection area in the Yangtze River Delta region. 2) Based

on “Zhejiang Province Main Function Area Planning” and

“Anhui Province Main Function Area Planning”, restricted

development areas and prohibited development areas are

selected as EC areas. 3) According to the experts’ suggestion,

we should consider other major agricultural production areas,

eco-economy areas, and administrative areas where world-class

natural and cultural heritage and national cultural relics

protection units are located. 4) To ensure the integrity of

administrative subject’s business and financial rights, and to

implement EC action (Table 1).

We selected 32 counties (cities and districts) as the YRDEB,

which is also the research area of this paper. In general, the

YRDEB spans 115°–120° degrees east and 27°–32° degrees north,

and is located in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River,

southwest of Anhui Province and southwest of Zhejiang

province. it covers Hangzhou, Wenzhou, Quzhou, Lishui,

Lu’an, Xuancheng, Chizhou, Anqing and Huangshan City,

covering a total area of 57,558.19 km2. This area is an

important ecological reserve and food security area in China

(Figure 2.).
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TABLE 1 Selection basis of the study area.

Province County Selection basis Province County Selection basis

Anhui Jinzhai National key ecological function area Anhui Tunxi World Cultural and Natural Heritage

Huoshan Huizhou

Taihu Zhejiang Qujiang National major agricultural product producing areas

Yuexi Longyou

Qianshan Jiangshan

Shitai Chun’an Provincial key ecological functional areas

Shexian Provincial key ecological functional areas Wencheng

Yixian Taishun

Qimen Suichang

Xiuning Yunhe

Huangshan Qingyuan

Qingyang Jingning She

Jing Longquan

Jingde Kaihua

Jixi Changshan Provincial Ecological and Economic Region

Ningguo Kecheng Provincial Ecological Civilization Construction Demonstration Zone

FIGURE 2
The research area.
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3.2 Accounting of ESV

3.2.1 Correction of equivalence factor
The precondition of using the equivalent factor method to

evaluate ESV is to construct an objective and accurate equivalent

factor table. In this paper, based on the ESV calculation method

proposed by Costanza et al. (1997), referring to the research

results of Chinese ESV equivalent scale published by Xie et al.

(2015), the ESs are divided into 11 categories. Meanwhile,

combined with the research results proposed by Wang et al.

(2010) the ESV is divided into market value and non-market

value. We made a localized correction to the unit ecological

service value equivalent factor, combined with the actual

production capacity of Anhui and Zhejiang and the

availability of data considerations, and selected wheat, cotton

and rapeseed as the main grain crop species. By consulting the

“National Compilation of Agricultural Product Cost-benefit Data

in 2019” and the yearbooks of each region, the average grain yield

was 5,686.484 kg/hm2 in the study area from 2000 to 2019.

According to the economic value of one ESV equivalent factor

is 1/7 of the average grain yield market value of the study area in

2019, the average grain price of the study area is 2.225 yuan/kg,

and the economic value of natural grain yield of farmland was

about 1807.095 yuan/hm2. Also, since ESV is susceptible to

different factors, including physical geographic factors,

willingness-to-pay and ability-to-pay, the coefficients need to

be corrected when calculating ESV at the regional scale to further

calculate the adjustment coefficient C. As has been mentioned

above, ESV per unit area of different ecosystems in the study area

is calculated (Table 2). The formulas are as follows:

Dn � 1/7∑n

i�1
qipi

M
(1)

C � A × W × N (2)
A � GDPst

GDPCN
(3)

W � 2
1 + e−s

(4)

s � 1
En

− 2.5 (5)
En � Ent × U + Enc × R (6)

N � NPPst

NPPCN
(7)

NPP � 3000[1 − e−0.0009695(E−20)] (8)

E � 1.05P���������������
1 + (1 + 1.05P/L)2

√ (9)

Em � 3000 + 25T + 0.05T3 (10)

Where Dn refers to the economic value of food production

services provided per unit area of farmland ecosystem in the

study area (Yuan/ha), n refers to the main food crop species in

the study area, qi refers to the price of the crop i (Yuan/kg), pi

refers to the total yield of the crop i (kg), and M refers to the total

area of n food crops (hm2), C represents the adjustment

coefficient, A represents the ability to pay ESV, W represents

the willingness to pay ESV, and N represents the ratio of net

primary productivity (NPP) in the study areas to the national

average NPP. GDPst andGDPCN represent the 2019 GDP per

capita ($/person) for the study areas and China, respectively. s

represents Engel coefficient; Ent andEnc represent the urban and

rural Engel coefficients, respectively.U refers to the proportion of

urban population in 2019 and R refers to the proportion of rural

population in 2019.NPPst and NPPCN represent the 2019 NPP

(t/km2/a) for the study area and the national average,

respectively. E represents actual annual evaporation(mm), P,

TABLE 2 Ecological service value per unit area of different ecosystems in the YRDEB.

Primary classification Secondary
classification

Farmland Forest
land

Grassland Water
area

Urban
area

Unused
land

Market value Supply service Food production 4,796.98 1,096.14 1,012.94 3,472.93 0 0

Raw material production 1,063.58 2,517.87 1,490.46 998.47 0 0

Water supply −5,665.21 1,302.35 824.82 35,988.20 0 0

Non-market
value

Regulatory
service

Gas regulation 3,863.63 8,280.76 5,238.33 3,342.69 0 86.82

Climate regulation 2018.64 24,777.16 13,848.29 9,941.25 0 0

Environmental purification 586.06 7,260.59 4,572.69 24,093.43 0 434.12

Water regulation 6,490.03 16,214.23 10,143.84 443,840.02 0 130.23

Support service Soil conservation 2,257.40 10,082.34 6,381.50 4,037.28 0 86.82

Maintaining nutrient cycle 672.88 770.56 492.00 303.88 0 0.00

Maintaining biodiversity 738.00 9,181.55 5,802.68 11,069.95 0 86.82

Cultural service Provide aesthetic landscape 325.59 4,026.42 2,561.28 8,204.79 0 43.41

Sum 17,147.58 85,509.97 52,368.84 545,292.89 0 868.23
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Em and T represent the annual precipitation (mm), average

evaporation(mm) and temperature (°C) in 2019, respectively.

3.2.2 Calculation of ESV
This study corresponded the land use types to those close to

the ecosystem types in the study by Xie et al. (2003, 2015). We

have classified farmland, forestland and unused land

corresponding to each other with farmland, forest and desert

respectively, and residential, industrial, mining land and

transportation land as urban area, and the ESV of urban area

is taken as 0. The calculation formulas of ESV and individual ESV

(ESVf) are as follows:

ESV � ∑(Ak × VCk) (11)
ESVf � ∑(Ak × VCkf) (12)

Where Ak refers to the area of the k th land use type in the study

area; VCk refers to the ESV per unit area of land use type k, and

VCkf is the ESV per unit area of land use type k.

3.3 Calculation of priority and standard
of EC

3.3.1 The priority of EC
This study proposed an EC priority index, which provides a

basis for objectively reflecting the supply and demand of regional

ESs and measuring the urgency of EC. The prioritization in this

study was determined by two variables: the level of economic

development and ESV. Since the market value (food production,

raw material production and water supply values) has been

converted into currency in the market mechanism and is

reflected in the regional economic development, only non-

market value is considered when estimating the ESV. The

specific relation is as follows:

ECPS � N−ESV
GDP

(13)

Where ECPS refers to the priority index of EC;N−ESV represents

the non-market service value of the ESV of each county (city,

district) except the value of food production, raw material

production and water supply; GDP represents the gross

national economic product of the county (city, district). The

higher the ECPS value, the greater the impact on the economic

situation of the region after payment of EC, EC support should

take the lead. On the contrary, it shows that the payment of EC

has little influence on the economic situation of the region and

should be the first to pay the EC funds.

3.3.2 Estimation of EC standard
This paper introduced the intensity of EC demand (the

urgency of EC in different regions) and the conversion

coefficient of non-market ESV (converted by regional actual

non-market ESV) to reflect the regional differences in the

amount of EC (Wang et al., 2010). The demand intensity

coefficient of EC was characterized by the normalized result

of EC priority. The specific expressions are as follows:

Vi � k × N−ESVi × Ti (14)
Ti � 2 × arctan ECPSi/π (15)

Where Vi refers to the total amount of EC in region i; N−ESVi

refers to non-market ESV in region i; k refers to the discount

factor for the non-market ESV, select 15% based on existing

studies; Ti refers to the EC demand intensity; ECPSi refer to the

EC priority index of region i; π refers to the circumference rate; i

refers to different counties (cities and districts) in the study area.

3.4 Ecosystem sensitivity analysis

The coefficient of sensitivity (CS) was introduced to verify the

representativeness of ecosystem types for various land cover

types and the accuracy of the selected ecological value

coefficients, which is calculated as:

CS �
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(ESVj−ESVi)

ESVi

(VCjk−VCik)
VCik

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ (16)

Where ESV、VC、 k have the samemeaning as before; i and j refer

to the initial value and the ecological value factor adjusted value.

When CS < 1, it shows that ESV is inelastic to ecological value

coefficient; When CS >1, it shows that ESV is elastic to ecological

value coefficient.

3.5 Data sources

The data used in this paper mainly includes land use, vegetation

classification, socio-economic, main functional zoning and

administrative data of Zhejiang and Anhui provinces. Among

them, the land use and vegetation classification data were

downloaded from the Resource and Environmental Science Data

Center of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (https://www.resdc.cn/).

The data was generated by manual visual interpretation based on

Landsat TM imagery from the United States Landsat satellite (He

et al., 2022). The land use types include six categories: farmland,

forestland, grassland, urban area, water area and unused land. Socio-

economic data were obtained from the statistical yearbooks and

government website bulletins of cities and counties in the study area

(Obtained on 28 November 2020). The “National Main Functional

Area Planning,” “Zhejiang Provincial Main Functional Area

Planning” and “Anhui Provincial Main Functional Area

Planning” referenced in the division of the main functional area

of each county (city and district) in the study area were from the

documents published by the government. The administrative data
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was provided by the National Geographic Information Center on a

scale of 1:4 million.

4 Results analysis

4.1 Spatial distribution and changes of land
use types

By using ArcGIS, the spatial distribution maps of three stages of

various land areas, types of land use (Figure 3) and types of land use

transfer were obtained (Figure 4). The area and proportion of land

types in each period were calculated based on the classification of

land use, as well as the absolute amount and rate of change of area

for each land use type from 2000 to 2019. The results showed that

forest, farmland and grassland were the main land use types in the

YRDEB (Figure 3). The total area of these three types accounted for

more than 95% of the total area. Among them, the proportion of

forestland was the largest, which was 74.44%, 74.01% and 73.70% in

the three stages. In terms of the amount of change, the land use

change in the study area from 2000 to 2019 showed that urban area,

water area, and grassland increased, while forestland, farmland, and

unused land decreased. The urban area increased the most, which

was 76,589.55 hm2, the proportion increased from 0.69% in 2000 to

2.02% in 2019. Forestland decreased the most with a decrease of

42,022.89 hm2, followed by farmland with a decrease of

42,022.89 hm2 and the rest of the land with a little change. The

spatial distribution of different land use types of transfer was

explored from 2000–2019, and it was found that the maximum

amount of farmland-forestland transfer was 440.73 hm2, farmland-

grassland transfer was 42.57 hm2, and farmland-water area transfer

was 15.66 hm2, the forestland-farmland conversion was 436.32 hm2,

and forestland-grassland transfer was 209.25 hm2, while the urban

area-farmland shifted 10.8 hm2.

4.2 Changes of ESV and sensitivity test

As we can see from Figure 5, the ESV such as climate

regulation, hydrological regulation and soil conservation was

more prominent. With the change of land area, the total ESV in

the study area increased first and then decreased from 2000 to

2019, and the total ESV decreased by 0.75 billion CNY.

Specifically, forestland and water area were the main providers

of ESV of the YRDEB, accounting for more than 90% in the three

periods. In terms of the absolute value, from 2000 to 2019, the

total value of forestland decreased the most, the change rate of

farmland was -4.71%, which decreased by 720 million CNY. The

ESV in water area increased year by year, with a cumulative

increase of 4.309 billion CNY and a growth rate of 7.29%.

From the perspective of every single ESV (Supplementary

Appendix Figure S1), the proportion of the same ESV was

FIGURE 3
Spatial distribution of land use types in YRDEB from 2000 to 2019.
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relatively stable from 2000 to 2019, but there were significant

differences in the proportion of each ESV during the same

period. Among them, the value of hydrologic adjustment and

climate regulation accounted for more than 50% of the total

value, followed by soil conservation and gas regulation,

accounting for more than 19% of the total value, the smallest

was to maintain the nutrient cycle, accounting for less than 1%.

From the dynamic point of view, the overall growth of

FIGURE 4
Spatial distribution map of land use type transfer in YRDEB from 2000 to 2019. Changes of ESV and sensitivity test.

FIGURE 5
The single service value and the total value of ecosystem in YRDEB in 2000, 2010, 2019.
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hydrological regulation services from 2000–2019 was 1.99%, and

ESV decreased steadily.

From the spatial point of view (Figure 6), the areas with high

ESV in the study area were mainly located in central Chun’an

County, northern Huangshan District, and northeastern Jinzhai

County. The EVS increased significantly in the northern and

southern areas of the study area, including parts of Huangshan

District, Huoshan County, Longyou County, Longquan City,

Suichang County, and Yunhe County. According to Figure 3,

forestland and water areas were the main land use types in the

above-mentioned areas. The areas with an ESV less than

1 million CNY in the unit grid showed a decreasing trend

from 2000 to 2019, mainly in the northern part of Jinzhai

County, the northeastern part of Huoshan County, and the

southeastern part of Qianshan County, and the southern part

of Taihu County. Overall, the ESV of the grid units in the YRDEB

showed spatial variability of high in the south and low in the

north, and high in the east and low in the west.

According to the above formula, the VC of 5 land use types were

adjusted by 50% up and down to calculate the sensitivity index, to

reflect the sensitivity of the ESV to the value coefficient in the

YRDEB. As we can see from Table 3, the ESV sensitivity

coefficients for each land use type were less than 1, indicating

that the chosen ecological value coefficients were suitable for the

study of the YRDEB and were inelastic. Horizontally, the sensitivity

coefficients of each type of ESV did not change much in each period,

among which farmland, forestland, and unused land decreased year

by year, grassland showed a decrease and then an increase, and the

sensitivity coefficient of water area increased year by year from0.12 in

2000 to 0.13 in 2019, reflecting its continuous contribution to ESV.

FIGURE 6
Spatial distribution of ESV in the YRDEB from 2000 to 2019.
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4.3 EC amount and spatial selection

In 2019, the theoretical EC of the YRDEB was 38.098 billion

CNY (Supplementary Appendix Table S1). Among the

32 compensation areas, Chun’an County received the highest

compensation, reaching 5.668 billion CNY, accounting for 14.9%

of the total compensation; followed by Jinzhai County with

2.987 billion CNY, accounting for 7.8%. Ke Cheng District

and Tunxi District received a smaller amount of ecological

compensation, accounting for only 0.18% of the total amount

of compensation (Supplementary Appendix Table S2). In terms

of the proportion of the compensation amount to GDP, the EC

amount of each county (city and district) in the study area was

smaller than the local GDP of that year, but the proportion

difference among the different regions was large, the extreme

difference was 0.43, and there were 14 counties, accounting for

44% of the total area, whose total compensation was less than

0.09% of the total GDP. From the priority index distribution

(Figure 7), Shitai County has the highest priority, and Jingning

County, Qimen County, Jinzhai County and Chun’an County are

also located in high-value areas, indicating that the output

capacity of ecological value was strong, and the regional

economic level was relatively backward. Regional ecological

protection bore great development pressure and should be

paid for first.

5 Discussion and prospect

5.1 Taking spatial planning as a logical
starting point for EC

The origin of this research is to try to design a frame that

accords with the Chinese system characteristic to explain the EC

practice in China. The Chinese government regards ecological

civilization as the development strategy of the whole country, and

the EC project is an important part of this strategy (Liu et al.,

2021). Government action is not constrained by economic

rationality. It is motivated by multiple political goals that are

“bundled” (Lv et al., 2015), such as alleviating poverty through

EC (Fan et al., 2020). In China, EC entails not only the monetized

expression of ESs, but also includes a range of policies and

institutions (Li et al., 2016; Hagedoorn et al., 2021). The

implementation of EC is based on China’s main functional

area planning, which takes the development, protection and

utilization of natural resources into account (Zhang and Zong,

2010). The main functional areas set up ‘key development zone,

optimized development zone, restricted development zone and

prohibited development zone’ with the county as an

administrative unit. The starting point of the plan is not only

space development based on the carrying capacity of natural

resources, but also defines the development rights of different

regions by means of government intervention. EC can be

regarded as compensation for areas that have sacrificed the

right to develop.

We believe that ecological compensation under the guidance

of spatial planning mitigates the extensive development behavior

in the past. The period 2000–2019 is a 20-year period of rapid

urbanization in China. The growth rate of urban area in the

Yangtze River Delta area is 6.21%. In contrast, the growth rate of

urban area in the study area is only 1.33%. One of the reasons is

that China has limited the urbanization and industrialization of

the YRDEB through the main function area planning (Yang et al.,

2018). At the same time, we found that 498.96 hm2 of farmland

was transferred to the forestland, grassland and water area, which

was benefited from the biggest ecological space construction

project in China - The conversion of farmland to the

forestland (Yang et al., 2020). At present, the government has

TABLE 3 Sensitivity index of ESs value in YRDEB from 2000 to 2019.

Land use
types

ESV (hundred million RMB) 2000–2019 variation 2000–2019 change
rate

CS

2000 2010 2019 2000 2010 2019

FarmlandVC+50% 229.52 222.64 218.71 −10.81 −4.71% 0.033 0.032 0.031

FarmlandVC-50% 76.51 74.21 72.90 −3.60 −4.71%

ForestlandVC+50% 5,496.59 5,465.09 5,441.42 −55.18 −1.00% 0.791 0.784 0.783

ForestlandVC-50% 1832.20 1821.70 1813.81 −18.39 −1.00%

GrasslandVC+50% 336.55 337.13 336.76 0.22 0.06% 0.048 0.048 0.049

GrasslandVC-50% 112.18 112.38 112.25 0.07 0.06%

Water areaVC+50% 886.51 949.08 951.15 64.64 7.29% 0.128 0.136 0.137

Water areaVC-50% 295.50 316.36 317.05 21.55 7.29%

Unused
landVC+50%

0.0221 0.0196 0.0195 −0.0026 −11.76% 0.000 0.000 0.00

Unused
landVC-50%

0.0074 0.0065 0.0065 −0.0009 −11.76%
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invested over $51.95 billion in this project. The conversion of

farmland to the forestland was introduced to the world as a

typical case of EC (Bennett, 2008; He and Sikor, 2015).

5.2 ESV is an important reference for EC

The evaluation of ESV has been carried out on a global scale

for more than 20 years, but we rarely see cases where payments

are made according to this logic (Li et al., 2022). We do not deny

the need for price assessment, because a clearer understanding of

ESV can help to connect nature with society and make better

decisions (Braat and De Groot, 2012). Without “prices” it is

impossible to solve a series of problems arising from the

neoliberal economy under the logic of neoliberalism (Jia and

Zhao, 2006). In order to obtain a more reasonable compensation

amount, we did not use ESV directly as the criterion for

compensation proposal but used GDP for correction. The

results show that in 2019, the theoretical EC of the YRDEB is

38.098 billion CNY, accounting for 9% of the region’s GDP.

However, we think that this value is still just a reference value.

Since “price” do not come from evaluation, “price” should be

internalized in the value and supply-demand, and reflected in the

market exchange.

We proposed a priority proposal of accepting EC as a further

application after ESV. This means that this value can be

transferred into feasible actions, such as the prioritization of

EC to determine a “right of access to funds”. EC is not necessarily

a “monetary” compensation, but can also be a policy

compensation, a development right compensation. In part 4.3,

five counties were given priority to receive compensation, namely

Shitai County, jingning, Qimen County, Jinzhai County and

Chun’an County. The meaning of this study is that we can

jump out the debate of whether it makes sense of monetary

compensation, and move on to applying value assessment to the

prioritization of development authority, it may provide a solution

to the current difficult situation of PES and EC implementation

on a global scale.

5.3 EC action should consider not only
currency but also system and policy

EC should consider not only monetary compensation, but

also system and policy (He B. J. et al., 2022). Because the nature of

ecological compensation is not only an economic means to

regulate the interests of stakeholders, but also a series of

participants to affect the supply and demand of ESs decision-

making process (Metzger et al., 2020). Direct financial support to

receiving EC areas is model of “Blood-transfusion,” which is

consider to be an inefficient way of compensation (Li et al., 2020).

The “blood-making” EC emphasizes multiple policy supplies. In

Section 4.3, we identified the priority levels of EC for different

regions. We should design a more diverse approach to EC in the

context of current Chinese national policies. For example, we

should expand market-based green finance in these regions and

develop financing tools based on water rights, emission rights,

carbon emission rights, and other types of resource and

environmental rights. As far as we know, Chun’an County

and Chizhou City have already formulated relevant policies.

The EC project of Xin’an River in Chun’an County is also

taken as a typical case of government-led EC in China (Ren

et al., 2021). We can moderately guide the population in

ecologically important areas with high environmental carrying

FIGURE 7
EC amount and priority level of counties (districts) in YRDEB.
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pressure to gradually and orderly move outward and reduce

human disturbance to the natural ecosystem. China’s “EC for

immigration” policy is an important part of China’s poverty

alleviation strategy. Since 2011, China’s Ningxia Hui

Autonomous Region has been home to nearly 1.3 million eco-

migrants. From 2016 to 2020,1.42 million people were relocated

in Guizhou, China. In addition, other ways include industrial

transfer, personnel training, and park co-construction.

6 Conclusion and deficiencies

We developed a decision-making framework of “Subject

choice, Value accounting, Priority evaluation, Policy supply”

for EC in the context of China’s current system. Taking the

YRDEB as a case study, the spatio-temporal changes of its ESV

were calculated and analyzed by using relevant data and

methods from the spatial perspective, the spatial subject

selection and compensation order of EC space were

studied. The results show that the ESV in the study area

increases first and then decreases. Forestland and water

area are the main providers of ecosystem services value in

the study area, the proportion of individual ESs was relatively

stable. The spatial pattern of ESV showed a high in the south

and a low in the north, and a high in the east and a low in the

west. The theoretical amount of EC in the YRDEB is RMB

38,098.11 billion, accounting for a relatively low proportion of

GDP. Chun’an County should receive the largest amount of

compensation, and Shitai County is the highest priority area

for compensation. We determine the priority of EC based on

the spatial planning and ESV, and put forward the

corresponding countermeasures. We hope that this study

will optimize future EC practice.

Although this paper has designed a complete framework

and carried out empirical studies, there are still many

deficiencies: First, although this study has made localized

corrections of the “ESV equivalent per unit area in China”

proposed by Xie et al. (2015), the problem of spatial

heterogeneity of the ecological service value of different

valuation objects cannot be completely solved due to the

limitation of data information. Second, for the reason that

most of the county-level and even city-level ecological

environment statistics are lagging behind, the depth of the

study has been hindered. Third, the dynamic evaluation of

priority is very important. However, these problems do not

affect the reference significance of this paper in methodologies

and conclusions.
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